
Sweet Stuff
Desserts so awesome, dinner was created so you don’t eat our desserts for dinner!

The Story
Our family started selling Philly steaks two generations ago in Philadelphia. Constantine Bottos, 

our grandfather, was a cook in an upscale steak house in Philly when the depression hit. In order 
for the restaurant to survive, it followed the direction of another restaurant that was grilling scraps 

of meat and onions in a roll. Take note, in the beginning, Philly steaks had no cheese.

Our grandfather opened his own Philly Steak/Pizza shop in the 50’s near upper Darby, PA. His entire 
family wound up opening little Philly Steak/Pizza shops throughout the western suburbs of Philly. 
Drexel Hill Style Pizza, Secane Pizza, Thunderbird Pizza, Town Line Pizza are a few of the family 

pizza shops associated with our family and still exist 50 years later.

Our family migrated to Chicago and my father followed suite opening shops 
called Eastern Style Pizza. One still exists today on Touhy avenue.

In 1990, my brother and I started Philly’s Best on Belmont avenue. Shipping pure tenderloin from 
Liberty Bell Steak Company, bread from Amoroso Bread Company, and our cheese from Cedar 

Farms, we are, always will be, committed to bringing our Philly heritage to Chicago and beyond.

Thank you and the generations of customers for choosing us. Without you, we are nothing.

Feel free to email us questions, comments and thoughts...
dean@phillysbest.com or michael@phillysbest.com

Special thanks to our parents and Bill W. for all the help!

Philly’s Best 
Original Location 1990’s

Philly’s Best 2010Eastern Style Pizza 1970’s

How to order a Philly:
1. Wit or Witout Onions
 With or without onions, excuse the 
 South Philly lingo. Traditional Philly steaks 
 are onion and cheese.

2. Pick a Cheese
 Different restaurants use different cheeses 
 in Philly. You have a choice of one: Philly 
 white American, 4 cheese blend cheese wiz, 
 sharp provolone, shredded mozzarella white  .
 cheddar cheese blend
3. Toppings, Sauces & Extras 
 Make it yours! If you don’t see an item here, 
 but see it on our menu, just ask!
 Each Topping 35¢ Extra
 Grilled mushroom, grilled green pepper, 
 sliced black olive, pizza sauce, hoagie 
 (lettuce & tomato), il Primo giardiniera
 Sauces
 Ketchup (Yes, ketchup! Common in Philly), 
 mayo, smoked bbq, chipotle mayo, 
 boss sauce, curry ketchup
 Extras
 Extra Cheese  75¢
 Extra Meat  2.00
 Add Bacon  1.00

The Italian Combo  9.49
Robust Genoa salami, Margarita capicola 
and Krakus ham  

Smoked Turkey  9.49
Veggie  9.49
Philly white American cheese and shredded 
mozzarella white cheddar cheese blend

Slow Roast Beef  9.49
Krakus Ham  9.49

Philly Steak  9.49
100% pure tenderloin from Liberty Bell Steak 
Company, Philly Amoroso bread, Philly white 
American cheese from Cedar Farms.  

Philly Chicken  9.49
Grilled paper thin chicken breast from Liberty 
Bell Steak Company, Philly Amoroso bread, 
Philly white American cheese from Cedar 
Farms. You order a Philly Chicken the same 
way you order a Philly Steak.

Buffalo Chicken Philly  9.99
Our traditional Philly chicken wit onions and 
Philly white American cheese, laced with our 
zesty buffalo sauce. Please choose herbed 
ranch or our Belgian blue cheese dressing

Philly Chicken BLT  9.99
Our traditional Philly chicken wit onions and 
Philly white American cheese, Applewood 
smoked bacon bits, zesty chipotle mayo, 
ribboned lettuce and vine tomato

Tastykakes  
What? People from Philly know exactly what 
these are. Individual cakes shipped directly to 
us from Philadelphia.

Peanut Butter Kandykakes  1.79
Butterscotch Krimpets  1.79
Chocolate Cupcakes  1.79

Chocolate Mousse  4.99
Light and airy clouds of chocolate, 
a chocolate lover’s fantasy! 
Did you know mousse is actually 
a French foam?

The Assortment  4.99
4 in 1 for the undecided. Slivers of jazzberry 
bar, raspberry white chocolate cheese bar, 
carmel apple bar and pecan chocolate 
chunks bar

Homemade Cheesecake  4.99
With pure Philly cream cheese 
of course, and a thick amaretto 
graham cracker crust

Chocolate Thunder  4.99
Rich, dark cake exploding with dark 
chocolate icing, deep semi-sweet 
chocolate pieces and dusted with 
Dutch cocoa provides the chocolate-
on-chocolate experience craved by 
chocoholic purists 

Fried Dough
Half 3.99  Full 4.99
Deep fried dough coated with honey 
and cinnamon, your favorite coffee 
is a must with this one!

Beverages
It’s soda, not pop! You’re ordering from 

an east coast establishment! 

Can of Soda (12 oz.)  1.49  
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist, Root Beer, Orange, 
Grape, Lemonade, Sweet Tea

Liter of Soda  2.49
Pepsi or Diet Pepsi

6-Pack of Soda  6.99

“The Only Philly Steak in Chicago” – Chicago Tribune
“The Philly Steaks are better than the ones in Philly” – Chicago Sun Times

“The place to get a Philly Steak in Chicago” – Philadelphia Magazine
“In Chicago, the place for Cheese Steaks” – Philadelphia Inquirer

“Philly’s best taste of home” – Chicago Tribune
                “Best Sub in Chicago” – Channel 2 News

Carry-Out & Delivery Menu

RESTAURANT & BAR

www.PHILLYSBEST.com

773-856-6800
6800 N. Sheridan Road • Chicago, IL

HOURS OF BLISS
Monday thru Wednesday 11 am to Midnight
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 11 am to 2 am

Sunday Noon to 9 pm 
Football Season 10:30 am to 11 pm

Kitchen Stops Taking Orders 30 Minutes Prior To Closing Every Night

Delivery Charge: Close to the Cost of a Gallon of Gas
Deliveries Open to 30 Minutes Before Closing

Order Online...

Philly Cheese Steak
“THE ONLY PHILLY STEAK IN CHICAGO” 

100% pure tenderloin from Liberty Bell Steak Company, Philly Amoroso bread, Philly white 
American cheese from Cedar Farms are all shipped in to create our masterpiece philly. 

All Philly Steaks are 8 inches and served with our zesty Philly chips.

Hoagies
What makes a hoagie? The bread! We ship Armoroso rolls in from Philly to make our hoagies. All 

hoagies come with sliced onion, vine tomato, lettuce, sweet bell pepper, sharp Italian provolone and 
drizzled with our seasoned Greek red wine vinaigrette. Feel free to add our homemade 

chipotle mayo or regular mayo to any hoagie. Served with our zesty Philly chips.
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Hot & Crisp
Pizza Slices Available As A Side

Check out our Fry Bar on your next visit (Dine-in only)! 

Cool & Crisp
Dressing Options: Modena Balsamic, Aged Red Wine Greek, Herbed Ranch, 

Sourwood Honey Mustard, Dutch Blue Cheese, Cardini Caesar, Pomegranate Vinaigrette

Baked Oven Grinders
Not toasted, baked! There’s a difference. 8 inch French baguette of our garlic bread 

topped with meats, cheeses and veggies. Hearth baked, open face in a stone bottom oven. 
All oven grinders are served with our zesty Philly chips.

Insideout
An east coast item. A pizza with the sauce and cheese, filled with toppings 

then folded in half and baked. It’s like a giant pizza pocket.

Small 9.99 • Medium 14.99 • Large 17.99

Specialty Pies
Delightfully unique pies created only by Philly’s Best! Amaze your tastebuds!

10"  12.75 • 14"  18.75 • 18"  25.99
Philly Steak Pizza

Liberty Bell pure tenderloin steak, no onion, grilled to perfection, atop our zesty pizza sauce, 
then smothered with our Wisconsin mozzarella and Vermont white cheddar cheese blend

Greek Spanakopita Pizza
Dill seasoned spinach, Grecian feta, caramelized onion, then smothered 

with our Wisconsin mozzarella and Vermont white cheddar cheese blend. 

Greek Gyro Pizza
Hand carved beef and lamb gyro served atop our sister restaurant Gyro-Menas homemade 

garlic tzatziki sauce, then smothered with our Wisconsin mozzarella and Vermont white cheddar 
cheese blend, check out our sister restaurant’s website at GyroMena.com

Pizza
Pizza in Philly is a smidge different than Chicago. Pizzas are medium crust, not thick, not thin, 

and served with a Wisconsin mozzarella and Vermont white cheddar cheese blend.
 10" 12" 14" 16" 18"

Philly Style Cheese ............................ 8.25 10.25 11.99 14.99 18.99
Each Additional Topping .................... 1.50 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.50
Pick 4 Special .................................. 12.75 16.25 18.75 21.99 25.99
Create your own special, specify “Pick 4” when ordering

Fresh Pizza Toppings
Fennel Studded Sausage • Cured Pepperoni • Seasoned Ground Beef • Sliced Fresh Onions 

Sliced Fresh Bell Pepper • Broccoli Florets • Steamed Spinach • Roasted Garlic
Sliced Fresh Mushrooms • Applewood Smoked Bacon Bits • Robust Genoa Salami 

Sliced Black Olives • Imported Kalamata Olives • Grecian Feta • Diced Chicken Breast

Fresh Cut Fries 
Small 2.29  Large 2.99
Seasoned with sea salt...other’s serve fries 
from the freezer, we serve ours from the fields!

PB Philly Fries  Small 2.99  Large 4.25
Fresh cut fries dusted with our zesty PB 
seasoning mix, served with our incredible 
herbed cream cheese sauce. Truly amazing!

4 Cheese Cheddar Fries  3.99
Fresh cut fries drizzled with our 
4 cheese blend cheddar sauce

Next Level 4 Cheese Cheddar Fries  5.49
4 cheese cheddar fries with Applewood 
smoked bacon bits, side of sour cream 
and a side of il Primo hot giardiniera

Next Level PB Philly Fries  5.99
Philly fries with Applewood smoked bacon 
bits, side of sour cream and a side of 
il Primo hot giardiniera

Beer Battered Whole Onion Rings  4.89
With boss sauce to dip!

Pretzel Bites  4.99
Untwisted bites of a classic with a side 
of our dijonnaise

Double Crusted Chicken Tenders  5.79
4 whole tenders, never chopped and formed, 
choice of smoked bbq, Sourwood honey 
mustard or herbed ranch

The Basic Salad  6.25
Mixed salad greens, sliced red onion, green 
pepper ring, sliced California black olives, 
shaved carrots, baby cucumber, vine tomato 
wedges and a radish, complimented with a 
hunk of our PB garlic bread

Cardini Caesar Salad  7.49
Add marinated diced chicken breast  1.59
Ribbon cut romaine lettuce tossed in Cardini 
Caesar dressing, topped with shaved aged 
parmesan and garlic croutons

Grecian Salad 7.49
Spring mix greens, Grecian feta cheese, pitted 
kalmata olives, sliced red onion, green pepper 
ring, sliced California black olives, shaved 
carrots, baby cucumber, vine tomato wedges 
and a radish, served with our very on aged 
red wine Greek dressing, complimented 
with a hunk of our PB garlic bread

Marinated Chicken Breast Salad  7.49
Our basic salad, diced marinated chicken 
breast, complimented with a hunk of our 
PB garlic bread

Liberty Bell Tenderloin Steak  7.99
Our basic salad, Liberty Bell Steak Company      
                grilled tenderloin, East Coast Philly 
                             white American cheese,
                               complimented with a 
                                    hunk of our PB 
                                        garlic bread

The Italian Combo  9.49
A timeless classic served by our family since 
the 50’s, robust Genoa salami, Margarita 
capicola, Krakus ham, sliced onions, green 
pepper and vine tomato smothered with a 
shredded mozzarella white cheddar cheese 
blend

Grilled Chicken Breast  9.49
Boneless marinated breast of chicken, sliced 
onions, green pepper and vine tomato with 
ribbon lettuce and a hint of chipotle mayo, 
smothered with a shredded mozzarella white 
cheddar cheese blend
Add our Applewood smoked bacon bits  1.00

Monterey Chicken  9.49
Boneless marinated breast of chicken, 
herbed ranch, Applewood smoked bacon bits, 
smothered with a shredded mozzarella white 
cheddar cheese blend

Chicken BLT  9.49
Boneless marinated breast of chicken, zesty 
chipotle mayo, Applewood smoked bacon bits, 
ribboned lettuce and vine tomato, smothered 
with a shredded mozzarella white cheddar 
cheese blend

Chicken Parmesan  9.49
Boneless marinated breast of chicken, Italian 
red sauce, aged parmesan, smothered with a 
shredded mozzarella white cheddar cheese 
blend

Smoked Turkey  9.49
Sliced smoked turkey, sliced onions, green 
pepper and vine tomato, smothered with a 
shredded mozzarella white cheddar cheese 
blend, chipotle mayo upon request

The Standard Insideout
Sausage, pepperoni, salami, ham, onion 

and green pepper
Jumbo Wings

The biggest we can find wings, deep fried and 
coated in one of our 3 house made sauces. 

Please choose either our herbed ranch or Dutch 
blue cheese to dip. Extra sauces 75¢ each. 

Single Order (8)  8.99
Double Order (16)  16.99

4 lb. Party Tray  29.99
––––––––––––

Zesty Garlic
Tumbled in our roasted garlic sauce and dusted 
with parmesan cheese. Served with an Italian 

marinara, unless you tell us different.

3 Pepper Buffalo  
Just the right amount of heat

Smokey BBQ
Satisfyingly sweet smoke flavor

Boneless Tenders
Referred to as knife and fork wings! All white 

meat double coated tenders. Served up just like 
your wings. Why white meat? Because most 
people fight for the breast in a bucket of bird. 

Please choose either our herbed ranch or Dutch 
blue cheese to dip. Extra sauces 75¢ each. 

Single Order (6)  8.99
Double Order (12)  16.99

4 lb. Party Tray  40.00

Mac & Aged Cheddar Bites  4.99
The adult version of an American classic!

Philly Kettle Chips  3.49
Crisp kettle chips dusted with our zesty PB 
seasoning mix, served with our incredible 
herbed cream cheese sauce

Philly Steak Roll  4.29
Liberty Bell Steak Co. tenderloin, hand 
rolled with caramelized onion and East 
Coast Philly white American cheese 
and boss sauce accompaniment

Garlic Bread  3.49
Crunchy French bread basted with a garlic 
butter recipe that dates back 50 years
to our family shops in Philly

Cheesy Garlic Bread  4.99
Garlic bread topped with our shredded 
Wisconsin mozzarella and white cheddar blend

Cheese Fritters  5.99
Battered cheese fritters, drizzled with roasted 
garlic sauce, dusted with grated parmesan 
cheese and marinara accompaniment 

Sriracha Shrimp  7.99
Breaded shrimp coated with our 
homemade srirachanaise sauce

Pizza Bread  4.99
Marinara, shredded Wisconsin mozzarella and 
white cheddar blend, with grated parmesan 
cheese and herbs

Cobb Salad  8.99
Our basic salad, diced vine tomato, Puebla 
avocado, chopped egg, Applewood smoked 
bacon bits, crumbled Dutch blue cheese and 
marinated diced chicken breast, complimented 
with a hunk of our PB garlic bread

Chicken Cashew Salad  8.49
Our basic salad topped with marinated 
diced chicken breast, Nigerian cashews and 
Applewood smoked bacon bits, complimented 
with a hunk of our PB garlic bread

Roasted Pecan Apple Salad  8.49
Our basic salad, diced sweet red and sour green 
apple, crumbled Dutch blue cheese, sweet dried 
cranberries, roasted pecans, Puebla avocado, 
Applewood smoked bacon bits and marinated 
diced chicken breast, served with Modena 
balsamic dressing, no garlic bread on this one!

The Antioxidant Salad  8.49 
Our basic salad, marinated diced chicken 
breast, roasted almonds, Applewood smoked 
bacon bits, antioxidant loaded blueberries, 
Nutritious sliced strawberries, Dutch blue 
cheese crumbles, served with pomegranate 
vinaigrette dressing, no garlic bread on this one!

ADD ONS...
Applewood Smoked Bacon Bits  1.59
Marinated Diced Chicken Breast  1.59
Extra Salad Dressing  1.00

Smoked Turkey Club  9.99
Sliced smoked turkey, sliced onions, green 
pepper and vine tomato, smothered with a 
shredded mozzarella white cheddar cheese 
blend, Applewood smoked bacon bits and 
chipotle mayo

South Street Beef  9.49
Slow roasted beef, Italian red sauce, paprika 
caramelized onions, smothered with a shredded 
mozzarella white cheddar cheese blend

Cheesy Beef  9.49
Sliced roast beef smothered with a shredded 
mozzarella white cheddar cheese blend
Add ons if requested: caramelized onions, sweet 
peppers and il Primo giardiniera

Veggie  9.49
Sliced onions, green pepper and vine tomato 
smothered with Philly white American cheese 
and shredded mozzarella white cheddar cheese 
blend, then baked

Veggie with the Works  9.99
Our veggie grinder taken to OMG. We add 
steamed broccoli florets, field spinach and 
slivered mushrooms

Mediterranean Veggie  9.49
Red pepper hummus, Middle Eastern falafel, 
vine tomato, caramelized onion, slivered black 
olive, hint of mayo, smothered with a shredded 
mozzarella white cheddar cheese blend

Portabella  9.99
Roasted portabella mushroom, vine tomato, 
Grecian feta, caramelized onion, slivered 
California black olives, with a hint of mayo

The “Pick 4” Insideout
Pick 4 of your favorite toppings 
and make your own insideout

PB Burgers
PB burgers are pure 100% fresh angus beef, never frozen! Served on a garlic toasted brioche bun, 
PB burgers are served with lettuce, sliced vine tomato, butter pickles and our Philly kettle chips.

Philly Sport Burger  9.95
“The no thinkin, so I can keep drinkin burger!” 
House boss sauce, Applewood smoked bacon 
bits, Merkts sharp cheddar, caramelized onions, 
fresh cut fries (on the burger only) and fried egg

Extras
Another Pattie (Double Doozie)  3.00
Pretzel Bun 75¢

Fry Bar Burger  6.95
In house only. Run your burger through our Fry 
Bar and choose from 35 toppings and sauces!
50¢ per ounce for toppings
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